INFORMATION MEDIA & TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN QLD

Information media and telecommunications is a diverse field with employees working in a wide range of settings. Even with the best training, safety policies and experience, accidents do happen. A supportive culture and effective rehabilitation plans can help workers return to work quickly and safely.

OVER
470 INJURY CLAIMS

OVER
$3.5m COMPENSATION PAYMENTS
(not including common law claims)

AVERAGE DAYS OFF WORK
26

+ 25% INJURED WORKERS AGED 40–50 YEARS OLD

2014–2015 WorkCover Queensland data
RECOVER AT WORK HOST EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

• Helps injured workers to rehabilitate in the workplace
• Matches motivated injured workers to safety-focused employers
• Keeps skilled workers in the industry.

By championing the health benefits of staying at or returning to work, we are creating positive outcomes for Queensland workers, employers and the wider community.

‘Injured workers gain confidence by attending a safe workplace that helps them to improve their self-esteem and mental wellbeing.’

Liz Maloney, General Manager, Cabanda Care (right), with Melissa Laing, Recover at Work participant (centre) and Jennie Dean, Customer Advisor, WorkCover Queensland.

worksafe.qld.gov.au